The Tech

Lightweight Crew Wins Thames Challenge Cup for 2nd Time

MIT's varsity lightweight crew swept into the regatta with a resounding victory over the Royal Air Force in the finals of the classic Thames Challenge Cup competition of the Royal Henley Regatta. The crew set a new American record of 7:14 for the one-and-one-half-mile course. The RAF had challenged the Engineers of their chances for a return meet with the Royal British Sailors who had defeated Coach Fraley's men in the intercollegiate. The Air Force xác-
ned in the first two rounds of the fifteen-two-man competition. The Engineers notched successive three-fourths and a half and three lengths win over Lady Oxford, 250, and St. Catherine's College, Cambridge.

Sailors Take Nationals, Lipton Cup; Open Fall Season With Quad

The MIT sailing team successfully defended its National Championship this year, highlighting an outstanding summer season. It also retained the Lipton Cup for New England and sent three of its members to England as part of an American team.

Know these campus characters?

The Grind. Sometimes they call him the Professor. But most classmates call him a bore. He knows his facts from cover to cover. But ask him who Bulgarn is and you get a blank stare. Naturally. He never sees a newspaper. If you can get him out of a book, give him this suggestion: Read The New York Times. It makes you a well-rounded person.

The Balloon, My Boy. This is the fellow who knows Aristotle only as the horse who won the first Kentucky Derby. Talks books or politics with the men-well, she's good at it. When he has his foot in someone's garden, pull him away from the swimming session and give him this tip: Read The New York Times. It helps you raise your grades.
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